COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 2015

Community
Asset Transfer
Stage 1: Expression of Interest
Dumfries and Galloway Council is committed to Community Asset Transfer (‘CAT’) where that
will bring benefits to our local communities.All Community Transfer Bodies( CTBs) wishing
to apply for an asset through Dumfries and Galloway Council’s Community Asset Transfer
Procedure should complete this application form.
Completion of this form opens engagement with the Council and allows us to allocate support
to your group via our local Ward Officers who work closely with local partners. When you
express an interest we will provide you with a local point of contact and support and advice
help you work your way through all aspects of the asset transfer process.
The formal asset transfer process can involve detailed business planning and it is important that
groups receive good advice prior to this stage. Stage 1 is a pre application stage to allow groups
to consider fully what is required in the business plan which forms the basis of the formal asset
transfer request. If your group wishes
If your group wishes to apply for an asset through Dumfries and Galloway Council’s CAT process,
please complete this expression of interest form and send to the Community Development and
Empowerment Manager (contact details below).
Community Development and Empowerment Manager
Communities Directorate
Dumfries and Galloway Council
Municipal Chambers
Buccleuch Street
Dumfries
DG1 2AD
Tel: 030 33 33 3000
Email: CommunityAssetTransfer@dumgal.gov.uk
0337-17

1. Please provide details of the organisation making the application
Name of Organisation

Mid Annandale Amateur Football Club

Address of Organisation

Telephone Number
E-mail Address
2. Please provide your contact details
Your Name
Contact Address

Telephone Number

Fax Number

E-mail Address
Position in the
Organisation
3. Structure of the organisation
What type of organisation are you?

Amateur Football Club

Do you have a formal constitution, governance document or set of rules?

Yes

No

4. What is the structure and purpose of your organisation?
How many people are involved in your organisation, ie:Management Committee

12

Others

250

Paid part-time staff

0

Paid Full-Time Staff

0

Volunteers

Please provide details of other posts below

Footballers

When was the organisation established?

1958

5. Please tell us about the asset (building or land) you are interested in
Name of Asset

Old Lockerbie Primary School Playing Field

Address of Asset Lockerbie
DG11 2BL

Type of transfer you are interested in (transfer of ownership or leasing). If leasing, what length of lease
is required?
Transfer of Ownership

25

6. Please use next page to tell us, using no more than one side of A4 paper
A. What do you want the asset for?
B. What benefits will this bring to the local community?

Signed

Position

Name

Date

What for?
1) The ex Primary Playing field facility will be used initially for football matches,
practice,and coaching activities for our registered football players.
Completed
applications should be emailed to CommunityAssetTransfer@dumgal.gov.uk
The current 3g facility is fully utilised at the peak evening and weekend slots by the
football club and the wider community,this will provide for the overflow and
Or by post to:
specialist coaching and training area for goalkeepers. Some are missing out as we
are having to limit new entrants to the club especially at the younger age groups
Community Development and Empowerment Manager
and have a waiting list.
Communities
Directorate
The area
was used for a period by the club prior to the
installation
of the Council
3G facility is free draining and more fit for purpose than the main
Dumfries and Galloway
King
Edward
grass
park common ground playing fields. This suffers in wet weather
Municipal Chambers
because of poor drainage and we have no control over it as it is common ground
Buccleuch Street
and used for other activities which we have no control over.
Dumfries The area can quickly be reinstated by the club ie. grass cutting, goalposts put in
DG1 2ADplace,we currently have two full size Aluminium Sets along with smaller seven a
side we have a tractor and mower stored near the site which can be used for
mowing and also lining equipment. Volunteers already maintain the 3G park and
this new area would also be looked after by the same volunteers.

SUBMIT

As a grass facility it allows for training equipment and events that cannot be done
on the 3G.
2) Following initial utilisation for the purpose outlined above we would then intend
taking the project to the next phase to accommodate new four team football club
state of the art changing facilities to accommodate not only our own expanding
club but other clubs and organisations in the community. The current facility
situated adjacent to Matthews loaning is not suitably designed to accommodate
our growing

female footballers and is supplemented by two loaned 2- portacabins (from the
Scottish Football Partnership) that are reaching the end of their life.
We have had initial discussions with Sport Scotland and The Scottish Football
partnership.
3) This phase would consider the erection of a covered indoor five a side football
facility to also allow for activities indoor in poor weather, especially younger
children and also adjacent to the new changing facility. Similar facilities at Lochar
Thistle Boys Club and Queen of the South arena are very popular.
We realise that there is other interested community groups, this is a large area that
is available and we would be prepared to talk with other groups to reap any
benefits of a joint venture which can be more successful in terms of funding. There
is more than enough room to accommodate multiple use of this piece of ground.
We have vast experience of getting funding applications passed. We sourced
funding and carried out the building of our current changing pavilion which opened
for use back in 1996. we are currently concluding funding for the erection of a toilet
block and a 100 seater Grandstand at the 3g facility.
This should be in place this Summer.
Benefits to the Community
The benefits to the community will see existing benefits extended to a wider
number of people.
Benefits to the community are a sound stable progressive club structure that
provide football coaching, organised football matches for all age groups. its a
diversion from social problems, provides community cohesion and benefits,sport is
a major benefit for health & fitness and to be able to offer more by increasing
capacity is a major defined development plan for the club. it is worth noting that the

What for?
1) The ex Primary Playing field facility will be used initially for football matches, practice,and coaching activities for our registered
football players.
The current 3g facility is fully utilised at the peak evening and weekend slots by the football club and the wider community,this will
provide for the overflow and specialist coaching and training area for goalkeepers. Some are missing out as we are having to limit
new entrants to the club especially at the younger age groups and have a waiting list.
The area was used for a period by the club prior to the
installation of the 3G facility is free draining and more fit for purpose than the main King Edward grass park common ground playing
fields. This suffers in wet weather because of poor drainage and we have no control over it as it is common ground and used for other
activities which we have no control over.
The area can quickly be reinstated by the club ie. grass cutting, goalposts put in place,we currently have two full size Aluminium Sets
along with smaller seven a side we have a tractor and mower stored near the site which can be used for mowing and also lining
equipment. Volunteers already maintain the 3G park and this new area would also be looked after by the same volunteers.
As a grass facility it allows for training equipment and events that cannot be done on the 3G.
2) Following initial utilisation for the purpose outlined above we would then intend taking the project to the next phase to
accommodate new four team football club state of the art changing facilities to accommodate not only our own expanding club but
other clubs and organisations in the community. The current facility situated adjacent to Matthews loaning is not suitably designed to
accommodate our growing
female footballers and is supplemented by two loaned 2- portacabins (from the Scottish Football Partnership) that are reaching the
end of their life.
We have had initial discussions with Sport Scotland and The Scottish Football partnership.
3) This phase would consider the erection of a covered indoor five a side football facility to also allow for activities indoor in poor
weather, especially younger children and also adjacent to the new changing facility. Similar facilities at Lochar Thistle Boys Club and
Queen of the South arena are very popular.
We realise that there is other interested community groups, this is a large area that is available and we would be prepared to talk with
other groups to reap any benefits of a joint venture which can be more successful in terms of funding. There is more than enough
room to accommodate multiple use of this piece of ground.
We have vast experience of getting funding applications passed. We sourced funding and carried out the building of our current
changing pavilion which opened for use back in 1996. we are currently concluding funding for the erection of a toilet block and a 100
seater Grandstand at the 3g facility.
This should be in place this Summer.
Benefits to the Community
The benefits to the community will see existing benefits extended to a wider number of people.
Benefits to the community are a sound stable progressive club structure that provide football coaching, organised football matches for
all age groups. its a diversion from social problems, provides community cohesion and benefits,sport is a major benefit for health &
fitness and to be able to offer more by increasing capacity is a major defined development plan for the club. it is worth noting that the
Club currently has over 50 female footballers including a full adult team in what is one of the fastest growing sports in the country.
Mid Annandale AFC are affiliated to the main Soccer J Associations in Scotland, The Scottish FA,, Scottish Youth Football
Association and the Scottish Wo1nan Football Association.
We are a certificated Scottish FA, Quality Mark Bronze level Club.
"Mid Annandale AFC helping make Lockerbie and surrounding District a better community"

